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*.vw was present at the meeting of the execu-1 calling upon him to come over immediate- 
tive in December, 1900. He . resided I Iy and gulye his evidence, 
over the mteeting in September, when j .gir Tliomas Shaughnessy being sworn, 
t:,<w were talked over. It was unrea- Mr. Duff made inquiry of him as to the 
sellable to think that Mr. Dunsmuir did documents promised by Mr. Brown on 
net know all about the matter. 1st April, and which were apparently

These things were not put down under scnt fôr on May 4th. He did not think 
a member of the government’s nose and that much could .be done until these had 
be asked to sign his name without any been examined
knowledge of it. It was senseless to gir Thomas exp]ained that these docu- 
say that Mr. Dunsmuir did not know all menl-g had sent to Mr. Brown on

The 'talk about buUdihg to Spence's 4th’ Ue had Lhem a11 with him
Bridge was more of a political by-play. ’ ‘ _ _ , , , , „ ,,
Mr. Wells thought he could get it done. ^r‘ Duff asked for a delay uptil the
It was very shortly before the rescision sftel'noon ,ln order that counsel might 
order that he was speaking to Mr. Dune- ex® mino t he se.
muir about the delivery of the grants. "\*r: ®1®°„rd?^a*ed that Sir Thornes
It was very shortly before the rescind- ul<1 co™ 3’000 mll<? and ™,lted 
ing order that Mr. Dunsmuir told him kDOW lf tk? Proceedings could not be 
of Mr. Wells’s connection with Mr. Tay- goae oa , . , ,
lor in Montreal. He did not tell Mr. 'Mr- Du® Pointed out that by the delay 
Taylor ‘,hey wou‘d gam time. It was no fault

The Attorney-General did not know af,the committee or of counsel that the 
that the meeting on 18th March was call- dtdaf should occur. Had these docn- 
ed as an executive meeting. He thought “ent« a™t forwa-d as promised at
it strange that he had not bpen notified tbe fa“e °f Mrv Brown’s former appear- 
of it It was held in the morning, after an.e?. before the committee the matter 
10 o’clock, in Mr. Wells’s room. He migh‘ heveheen proceeded with. He 
did not know why he was not notified. asked. Slr ThoMas !l£- a;J the documents 
It turned out to be an executive meeting, ,nlK- mg uP°n 1:e matter were pro- 
because they did executive work. Word auJf.e , , . . .
might have been left at his office, but “V™?*8 hua™f Previously mti, 
he did not get it. mated that lie had documents which he

When be told Mr. Taylor, Mr. Taylor x,ould Produce during liis examination, 
was very indignant and said it .was a lie. ,1M;rl r,resst’d tbat these should all he 

< “Did he say what did take place in laif before c0"nsel- 
Montreal?” asked Mr. Helmcken. Aftar a conference among Sir Thomas,

He said that the story witness told him ’ r" ree man’ *d-- Oswald and E. P. 
was a lie from beginning to end, anct 
said that hie would like to go before the 
executive. He expressed a hope that 
something would be said outside so that 
he might take it" up. Mr. Taylor said 
something of what took place in Mon
treal It was a very different story to 
that told by Mr. Wells, and was in keep
ing with. Mr. Taylor’s evidence.

A month or two before that Mr. Tay
lor and the had spoken about the visit to 
Montreal He did not speak of the Co
lumbia & Western matter or the non
delivery of the grants. Mr. Taylor warn
ed him against Mr. Wells and did not 
speak complimentary of Mr. Wells.

Mr. Helmcken called to the attention

Next morning Mr. Wells came for re- than by correspondence. Mr. Brown, 
ceipts for the grants. He discussed the was given a very free hand in this, 
question of building the Spence’s Bridge if section A had passed1 to the B. C. 
line. Sir Thomas said he spoke of the Southern, the coal company would have 
attitude of the government to his com- had the right to select 10,000 acres. He
pany. He pointed out that* while much was not clear as to the right of liis corn-
money had been spent -that there had pany to work coal lands for ten years, 
been scarcely any line paying yet. He Mr. Duff asked Sir Thomas as to the 
was not prepared to build more until claim which the Crow’s Nest Company 
better returns were given or until a had upon the land if the lands passed to 
more settled policy of the government the Columbia & Western ?
W£VL UP2S; , , .. A In reply Sir Thomas said that immedi-

Mr We,is still pressed for ^ and atel ■ affer the grant was made he had
handed in a memorandum. Sir Thomas discus8ed the matter with Mr Creelman. 
afterwards, on November 22nd, wrote a The ]atter eame to the conclusion that 
letter in reply, whicu was already pro- the e0al company, had no legal right to 
dueed. the lands if it came to Columbia &

Handed a copy of the memorandum, Western. As to moral righto Sir Thomas 
Sir Thomas said that he did not recog- Came to the conclusion that both com- 
mre it as such. He could find the ong- panics being a part of the C. P. R. that 
inal on his files. Probably this was the therefore the coal company should’ have 
memo. fhe same rights as it would have under

He urged Brown to get the patents de- the B. C. Southern. He informed
livered, and had been pressing for it hers of the coal company that the agree-
for a long time. ment would he observed', and that they

Nothing wts done until March 22nd, would the land
\90?^WhCn„BroWni tek*™I*ed stat“s In 1899, when he came out to British 
tiiat the government, without any notice, Columbia, he had a feeling from discus- 
had cancelled toe grant Wells and otoer sion g0mg on that the government had a 
ministers, he said, nad urged political ,Hsedition to withhold lands in that sec- 
expediency as the cause,and premised , tion on acCount of the rich areas which 
a settlement for tite fourth section Mr. had gon6 fo tbe Crow's Nest Coal Com- 
Walls promised East Kootenay lands as pany

aï is . -rivynx-ni Mr- Duff wanted to know if
On 24th March he rep.Sed to Brown the legality of claims of the Crow’s Nest

and said he had no way of forcing the Company came up. He proposed that 
government to hold to their agreement, probably there might he moral obji- 
and that men in politics apparently could gâtions on both sides which the railroad 
do tilings not allowed in public business. (0mpany might use against the coal 
He aoded that Brown had probably bet- pany
tcr accept the situation. Sir" Thomas said that as a matter of

He conferred with Mr Creelman who fact tlle Crow’8 Nest Coal Company had 
advised him without reference to deiiy- not been fulfilling its obligations in the 
ery of grants to witness, that the title way of supplying coal and coke and they 
had passed on account of the .great seal might have tho advantage of using this 
being attached. to work redress.

He hesitated taking action for some Mr. Duff, referring to benevolent in
little time, finally, on May ith, 1902, tentions, S:r Thomas objected 
he telegraphed Mr. Brown advising him they never had benevolent intentions: it 
to say nothing until after the House v.-as moral obligations 
was through, then inform the govern- The desire was to obtain the lands 
ment that title had passed as the great der the company which had earned them 
seal had been attached. He advised If they con’d not get them in that way" 
saying nothing because legislation might 0r through any reason on the part of the 
be passed to deprive them of their rights, government, they desired them in 
“We were wise in onr generation," said other way. He had' no intimation that 
Sir Thomas. He also advised Brown flie lands had passed to the B C 
that Mr. Wells had promised delivery in Southern. '
30 days. Mr. Duff pressed- that this was surelv

The only message from Mr. Wells was an act of great negligence on the part of 
on 27th November, 1902, after Wells Mr. Broya.
had, been told by him what ground waa ‘Toy,Iffy," replied Sir Thomas
to be taken by the tompany. “Well; but lieall'y, was it not?” said

Mr. Wells replied theat if the ground Mr Duff “Yes it was” renlieH dir

I ™tebUshed no furti,er trouMe wou,d
to Mr. Brown claiming that the crown matter up at any time. These blocks were suDDOsed to hnve

lnd, SLr Thomas answered that he was 0ü. They were richer than the monn-
WeJs jfermitted to bring them back on ready at any timer to take the matter up. tain tops contiguous to the railroad line 
tefn iÜa^T^Îl,he WOuld 1101 ^ Mr- Duff then began his cxoss-examin- Mr. Brown’s duty was to get these lands

A ^ . r v, aüon- if possible. He did, not know where the
n Ml- Mu' ---------- . suggestion came from, whether from the
?iKT -„to kY' ls’.datcd APrii’ (From Wednesday’s Daily.) government or from Mr. Brown,
ment that'the CMefC(Mmmis6ioner'had The cross-examination of President Mr. Brown was getting valuable lands 
tossed that the ColnZiT & Sbaughnessy. of the C. P. IL, occupied away from the line of railway. In get-
would get those blocks and that a bill ol! yesterday afternoon’s sitting of the ting ■these legally a precedent was being 
wou d b?brought down to give toem a committee inquiring into the Columbia esl’ahhshed which would be of service 
suteddv for PertiMi 4 & Western subsidy matter. Sir 'Thomas }» the company. There was a difficulty

There is also a printer’s nreof conv of gave his evSenee in a very straightfor- |R wa-v inasmuch as the 
hill 87 of m2 tramritted to Ste ward manner. *The evidences of clever ‘«« than the company was entitled to. 
Thomas on 15th May although the books : business dealings with companies having ! I” taking over the line from Mr. Heinzs 
of Ki^-rPritocu iow toat it w^ transactions with the C. P. R. was j ‘bene «s an arrangement by which he

s.’w-iw.-. m«8. r.,ï ■ffLS-nx'Mr’.'s
A sigBjfieaut UH U ». 1 l„ sTHh,“«S' Si b. îh.-gbi ,b. C. ™‘ ■»“«>

Mr. AVells’s miemo to Sir Thomas with ; P. R. acquired the entire stock of the B. Mr Duff wantcd t kn0 if respect to the continuation of the line to C. Southern Railroad Company. The ar- not agreeab;e t0 taking poore/land along

the Hue for sections 1 and 2, which 
to be divided with Mr. Heinze.

Sir Thomas said this was not correct. 
The lands along the line of sections 1 
c*d 2, from Castlegar to Trail, was re
garded as much more valuable than that 
further west. He had telegraphed Mr 
Brown not fo consent to a reduction of 
land area, for which Mr. Heinze had an 

| Subsequently this was altered when the equal claim.
Dominion government insisted upon land 
being turned aver to them. It was ar- 

A. . », , .... ranged then that the 50,000 acres for„ At.th‘s afternoons sitting SirThomas theBDomiDion government should be se- 
cxplamed'why letters were not ddivered ; lpc the g0Ternmen( from reserve
mere promptly. He said that he had in- , N L In «serve No. 2 the coal corn- 
formed Mr. Brown that nothing very j wag t0 get right t0 ^icet 10,000 
important appeared in them and mmsting ; 1 ^ of Mal and oil lands- first of aU.
that they be taken great care of in case | There was a .further Verm that the coal 
they were needed for any action subse- j companr sh(>uld proceed at once to open 
quently, he had retamed them awaiting* : up coll mines and proride an adeqnate 
further requests. They had been for- ; ,iuantity of coal and coke to the railroad 
warded and arrived after Mr. Brawn s 
departure for Victoria. He (Sir 
Thomas) had now brought them over.

Sir Thomas said he had a very vivid 
recollection of matters affecting this 
matter, as he had endeavored to have a 
settlement made. On September 6th,
1901, Mr. Brown telegraphed on the 
matter.

On September 11th, 1901, Mr. Brown 
telegraphed in reply te a message of 
July 31st, for early settlement that an 
order-in-council was to be forthcoming.

On September 11th' Mr. Brown sent 
word he had an order-in-council for full 
settlement.

On 13th September Mr. Brown sent a 
certified copy of maps and the order-in- 
council for a settlement of section 1 and

Mr. Brown replied : “Yes, and we do 
not get our lands from the provincial 
government.”

Characteristic expressions by different 
ministers are given, even to tire ex- 
premier’s “By dang.” This is held by 
members of the committee as to a cer
tain extent proving the authenticity of 
the Aport.

Mr. Dunsmuir is reported to have ex
plained the position as follows: “We 
made a mistake and we must correct it. 
We went outside the act to give these 
lands.”

The real reason of the cancellation, 
however, seems to have come out under 
pressure when some of the ministers de
clared that so many questions had been 
put in the House that to carry through 
the original arrangement meant the de
feat of the government. Mr. "Wells fur
ther (raid that he told Sir Thomas 
Shaughneesy that if he delivered the 
grants that it would defeat the govern
ment, and Sir Thomas replied, if that 
were so he didn’t want the grants.

Mr. Brown also retails a conversation 
he stated he had with Mr. Wells just be
fore leaving Victoria after the above in
terview. Mr. Wells asked him to with
draw his letter already before the 
rnnttee, in which he referred/to a promise 
Mr. Wells had made that the C.

BROWN’S STORY
IS OUT AT LAST

Sir Thomas Shaoghnessy Tables Report of 
His Executive Officer, Purporting to 
Give What Transpired at the Famous 
Council Meeting. mem-

During Monday afternoon’s sitting of for it. There was no legislative act con
cerning it. It was understood that they 
were to be entitled to it. There was a 
solemn agreement then among the gov
ernment, Mackenzie & Mann and Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy.

The subsidy would have been granted 
if the Turner government had remained 
in power. The Semlin government in 
1899 agreed tio the same by the bill 
brought down, which was not passed 
owing to the defeat of the government.

In explanation again for the reasons 
for this agreement, Mr. Eberts said it 
was done in the interests of British 
Columbia. They were trying to get a 
line from the coast to Kootenay. The 
only way was to get Mackenzie & Mann 
to build from Penticton to Midway. The 
Columbia & Western in agreeing to give 
way to Mackenzie & Mann did so upon 
the understanding that that company 
should be protected, in its subsidy for sec
tion 4

the committee inquiring into the Colum
bia & Western subsidy matters, a mes
sage was received from Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy informing Chairman Clif
ford that he expected to go over by spe
cial boat on his arrival at Vancouver. 
He hoped to be there early on the morn
ing. The message was sent from Kam
loops.

Mr. Helmcken continued with the ex
amination of Hon. Mr. Eberts.

He asked the Attorney-General to ex
plain bill 113 of 1901.

Mr. Eberts said it was for the pur
pose of providing for a land subsidy for 
section 4, although the company had not 
built sections 5 and 6.

comr

P. R.
would get lands in question. The latter 
said he was speaking in bis private 
capacity and not as a minister, and said 
Brown was taking an unfair advantage 
and shouldn’t seek to bind the govern
ment.

Mr. Brown refused to withdraw the 
letter and Mr. Wells said if -the 
pany didn’t want his friendship they 
would have to do ; without it.

Mr. Brown again complained of the 
cancellation and Mr. Wreils said “Well, 
we were u,p against it and had to do it.”

The two men parted in the elevator 
and Mr. Brown going to his room wrote 
out the conversation.

Reference is made in tirie report that 
shews that it was members of the cab
inet rather than members of the House 
that were understood to be implicated in 
the <SaaJ.

Among other documents submitted is 
a dispatch from Mr, Brown to Sir Thoe. 
Shaughnessy confirming the statement 
that Mr. W'ells had promised him that 
lends in Southeast Kootenay would go 
as part of subsidy for section 4. In the 
same dispatch Mr. Brown states that he 
doubted Mr. Wells's sincerity.

Sit Thomas’» reply is to the effect that 
the company having no means of com-

com-
com-?T-&

’!

;
and said

Mr. Helmcken asked how it was that 
the government was agreeable to give 
a land subsidy for section 4 though this 
had not been earned according to the 
Subsidy Act?

Mr. Eberts could not recollect exactly 
what actuated this. It was, he presum- ! 
edv in accordance with the agreement en
tered into in 1898 with Mackenzie &

un-

Mr. Eberts thought that it was a 
solemn agreement and should be carried 
out. Mr. Semlin regarded it as a solemn 
agreement. He did not know that Mr. j of Mr. Eberts that on 16th June, 1902, 
Semlin and Mr. Carter-Cotton had Seen ! Messrs. Shaughnessy, Osier and other C. 
the draft agreement signed by Shaugh-1 P. R. officials were present in the city 
nessy and Oswald.

Mr Helmcken pressed for a reason 
V hy Üf w£s tiriretiLUAtiuy ptewSéd that die 
Columbia & Western should get these 
lands.

Mr. Eberts said his sole reason was the 
saving in acreage.

Mr. Helmcken wanted to know what 
had become of the agreement to give a 
cash subsidy.

Mr. Eberts said that had not again 
been raised.

some

fti
Bill 87 was prepared on 19th June. He 
asked if Mr. Eberts had met any of these 

if '' ey had met,, the government?
Mr. Eberts could not remember meet

ing them. He left on the 20th June for 
England. He did not see any C. P. R. 
officials on his way, as he went by St. 
Paul and New York.

Asked if he saw any of them on his 
îetum from England, the Attorney-Gen
eral said he did not remain in Montreal 
any length of time. He saw Mr. Brown 
in the Windsor hotel for a short time. 
He spoke to none of the officials about 
the Columbia & Western matter.

Mr. Helmcken asked Mr. Eberts to

|C
.

It transpired that thejhill ^ 
tirvtiuced. Mf. Helmcken said

9 not im- 
tha*t it

was accounted for because the minister 
in charge of it got scared.

The Attorney-General could not re
member that before 11th May, 1901, 
when an act was passed extending the 
time for the construction of the line oi 
the Columbia & Western for sections 5 
and 6, the lands of blocks 4,593 and 
4,594 were spoken of in connection with 
the Columbia & Western. They weré. 
spoken of only m connection with the 
B. C. Southern.

Mr. Helmcken asked wfhat led to the 
rescinding of the order-in-council of 10th 
September by order-in-council of 19th 
December, 1901?

Mr. Eberts said he did not know what 
led to it. He was not present. He did 
not know that an attempt was made 
shortly after to turn these lands over x> 
the Columbia & Western. In August, 
1901, he heard that it was being at
tempted. He could not remember that 
the settlement of the Columbia & West
ern railroad matter came up at a meet
ing on the 31st July. It was decided at 
that time that a change was to take 
place in the government, 
decided to leave, 
main on for a time until after the return 
of Mr. Dunsmuir.

Mr. Helmcken asked if Mr. Turner did 
not remain on in order that the Coium- 
hia & Western matter should be settled.

Mr. Eberts denied this. That was not 
spoken of at the meeting of the execu
tive. At the meetings of thie executive 
on July 30th, July 31st and August 
2nd he did not know that the matter of 
the subsidy "to the Columbia & Western 
was fully gone into with Mr. Dunsmuir. 
He could not remember whether the Pre
mier was present at the meetings except 
the one of 31st July.

The Attorney-General thought that he 
was present at the meeting on 10th 
August, when the order-in-council was 
rescinded granting the B. C. Southern 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594, and when the 
lands were given to the Columbia & 
Western. Mr. Wells, Mr. Turner and 
Mr. McBride, he thought, were present. 
He did not recollect that anything other 
than a saving of acreage was urged. 
Thie question of value did not come up. 
Block 4,593 was under reserve. He 
thought that block 4,594 was under re
serve until about six weeks ago, when 
Mr. Wells informed the executive it was 
not. It was introduced when Mr. Wells 
brought up tba subject of intervention on 
l»ehalf of Rogers. He thought that Mr. 
Wells must have known it before, as in 
December, 1902, Mr. Wells granted per
mission to stake, which would not have 
Ix'en done had he not known it. Col. 
Prior did not know it either, he thought, 
until he (witness) knew.

He had not seen Mr. Taylor prior to 
the 10th August, 1901. on Columbia & 
Western settlement. He had probably 
seen Mr. Brown, as the latter was after 
lie* Premier. He was probably after all 
the ministers. . “When men want some
thing from a government they are very 
tenacious,” said Mr. Eberts. “I have 
seen them sit down on the steps and wait 
all day.” •

He thought that the matter was talked 
over, though he did not know whether 
in executive or not, which led to the 
writing of the letter of Premier Duns- 
muir to Mr. Brown, dated 15th May, 
1901. He did not know whether this let
ter was done as an executive act or not.

In 1898 it was arranged that when 
section 4 was completed that the Colum- 

& Western should get its land grant

1
j

SIR THOS. SHAUGHNESSY.

Davis, it was decided to produce all 
these, Sir Thomas asking leave to have 
them before him during examination.

The question was asked as to" whether 
the documents in the possession of Mr. 
Oswald were also produced. Mr. Oswald 
thereupon delivered over all he had.

The committee then rose until the af
ternoon, while counsel and members of 
the committee exam vied the letters and 
documents.

Under lull 87 the present government 
would noi n.. \e granted the railway com
pany thèse blocks of lands. The govern
ment members had the matter explained
before tiiem in connection with introduc- ; explain the difference between the stand 
ing a bill like that of 87 in 1902. Tbe taken on the ICaslo & Sloean matter in 
bill was not then drafted. In-explaining ; 1901, and that in favor of intervention 
the matter witness said lie thought he ‘n ^lc present case.
went into the agreement of 1898. It ! Th* chairman objected to the question. Qf , , hrnn„h. ,
was agreed to that the government would ; He thought this matter had nothing to gir Thomas the ^ interesting by far

iS’SS’SiS *“■ “ “ wcurEh a.. ». '■-«.« rsr » -. ,t
H, did not Mw who drafted So bill, «"«to a» mtihalion of th, dillmnr. ùtaîs "a«

went through the hands of Mr. Me- in the position taken. Mr. McPMlipe after the rescinding order of the 18th of 
Lean. It was a matter relating to the {“d Mf- Green supported the right to March 1902j when Ge0 Mct| Brown 
lends department, and therefore did not ha™ the question put Mr. Smith ob- !lppear(,<j before the executive and en-
pertaim to his department. He did not jeeted to it tered his vigorous protest against the
lvmJamber that the bill came up before Chairman Clifford said the question eanceiiat'ion of the grants Different 
the supporters of the government. f’a“ an improper one, and an appeal niust ministers have described that meeting

Mr. Helmcken asked if it was not pecu- be taken to *e Speaker if itwas deared ag a st0rmy one. The report which is 
liar that the bill was not caucused. Messrs. Helmekien McFhdhpe and noiv produced is a damaging one to the

Mr. Eberts thought it was not always Green opposed tins decision, but rather ministry unless its members can disprove 
the custom to cuucus such bills. tkan dcla>- matter preferred to let many of the statements contained in it

"Well," Mr. Helmcken continued, “my la J*®1- .. The document is the report of Mr
experience has been that all government 'Mr. Helmcken explained that in the Brown to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and

-lolls are caucused.” Raslo & felocan matter no intervention gives the meeti as takill| la^ °^d
Mr. Eberts, continuing, said on the was al owed, while m th»œse,whiçh 24th March, 1902, six days after the 

18th September, 1901, an order-in-council resembled it very very ctosely, the At- rescinding order.
was passed settling the form of the torney-Generai favored intervention. After the formal adjournment this
crown grants of 10th August. On 3rd b^or,e that ,tha flhal™an and morning cabinet ministers hung over the
October he understood the grants were Mr. Eberts had requested Mr. Helmcken m,,mb.-rs 0f the committee whi'e toe non- 
pnepared. Mr. Brown probably con- to try and finish his examination before tenta of this jmportant document were 
tinued to push for these crown grants, adjournment. Mr. Helmcken after this read and expressed themselves in stro'v 
Witness did not know that crown grants decision proposed that he would take UP terms as to the veracity of the reno-t 
were preparing. He did not take any has further examination ,n he morning. ] Hon, Mr. Preuflce is anx<ons t0 $0 ^ 
particular interest in it Glul™aa <?llffofd bought the matter 11TitneBa 6tand and declare the report a

He saw Mr. Wells on 24th October, had drifted too far There had (been fabrication He sa no sttno^aphe“ 
the day before he (Mr. Wells) went away nothing new brought out during the af- v/as present at the ,nePfing. that it did 
to Montreal. Mr. Wells, he thought, sent temoon ...... . . not last long, and that he was the
for him and Mr. Dunsmuir. He under- Mr. Helmcken thanked the chairman who reaIly ca]]ed Mr. Brown to order 
olood that the matter had been carried fù5rhls,^T^ar,,S- . , ... not .Premier Prior, as stated in this’re-
out regularly. He had no reason to be Mr- McPhilhps raised a queetion in port_ Mr prentice claims to have made 
dissatisfied up to that time. conmectipn with the subjret *f a petition thi interesting in the. meeting,

“Why did Mr. Wells call you in?” of right being allowed. He cited a New- and have t an er*d to Mr ,Biown’s
,-skcd Mr. Helmcken. foundiland case, which he held had bear- protestations

“To frame a railway policy,” interject- >“8 on this, and which was decided by The supposition 5s that the report must
cd Mr. Green. the Privy Council. _ have 'been prepared by Mr Brown iin-

Mr. Eberts was not very definite about The committee rose shortly after 5 med;ateiy after the tonk Dlaee
what he was sent for. The question >t o’clock, to resume tins morning. from
trying to arrange for getting a line to 
Spence’s Bridge was talked of at that
time, he said. Mr. Wells said that iue The committee inquiring into the Co- 
had hopes of getting some such promise, lumbia & Western subsidy matter were
It wis talked over that it would be a treated t'o an interesting budget of read
vise thing to get it if possible, as it ing this morning. This was in connec-
would redieve t/lie anxiety with respect tion with, the documents and oorrespon-
to the Coast-Ivootenay line. There was dence produced (by Sir Thomas Shaugh-
no talk of making that the condition of j nessy. An adjournment was taken until
the deliver^' of the crown grants. The this afternoon until counsel could peruse
interview lasted probably half an hour, the documentary evidence produced.

After the return of Mr. Wells he must At t*he morning sitting there were pres
have had interviews with him. The lat- ent Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president
ter did not tell 'him in December of the 0f the C. P. R.; Mr. Creelman, C. T. R.
result of his visit to Montreal. He re- counsel, and Mr. Oswald, all of Mon-
membered that month because they were treal, and E. P. Davis, K. C., of Van-
short of a ha*d in the cabinet and there- couver.
fore they must (have had conversations. On opening a message was read from 

Mr. Helmcken said that the non-de- Geo. McL. Brown in reply to that sent 
livery of tht grants was in the papers an i him asking for the production of all cor- 
tliat. tinue-. | respondence. His reply was “Sir Thomas

Mr. Eberts could not recollect it. He ' is bringing papers referred te in your 
c< did not recall that Mr. Wells told him message.”
that tbe grants had not been delivered. The committee then discussed the 
Mr. Brown was pressing for the grants, question of having Mr. Brown present to 
It was a month or two after Mr. Wellti give evidence with the papers in the poe- 
coint; tÿaek before he knew about it. He session of the committee. Sir Thomas 
had no reason to believe that the crown stated that Geo. McL. Brown was in 
grants should not be delivered when he Vancouver still. It was therefore de- 
first heard of it. Pnemier Dunsmuir tided to send a message to him at once,

Mr. Brown’s Report.

area was

It

until tihq 22nd.

Mr. Turner 
He consented to re- Spence’s Bridge, a copy of which has j rangement entered into was that the 

already been transmitted to the com- j stock was to be acquired, and that a 
mdttee by Mr. Wells. specified amount was to be paid in cash

There were a number of public men and that the coal company should receive

was

present this morning in addition t# the a portion of the lands received for con- 
ministers, including F. Carter-Cotton ; etruction of the line. The coal company 
and ex-Govemor Macdnfcoéh. j was to receive all land with the excep-

It was remarked that when Mr. Wells j tien of six sections in reserve No. 1, 
entered the room he shook hands smil- ! which amounted to 250,000 acres, 
ingly with both Sir Thomas and Mr.
Creelman. Mr. Duff wanted to know why these 

lands in Southeast Kootenay were not 
taken as part of the subsidy for section 
1, in which Mr. Heinze was interested.

“Evidently because Mr. Brown, was not 
attending to Mr. Heinze’s business,” re
plied >Scr Thomas.

Sir Tliomas thought these lands 
nothing but what the company 
titled to, because they had by changes < f 
government been kept out of them for a 
long time. He did not wish to

Shaughnessy’s Statement.

were 
was en-

man

express
an opinion with reference to whether the 
suggestion came from the government or 
the railroad company.

Asked as to an interview with the 
Turner government in June, ~ 1S9S, Sir 
Thomas said that he never came to Vic
toria to confer with the government. He 
remembered meeting members of the gov
ernment when here, 
otiier members were anxious to get a line 
from the coast to Penticton. They had 
some kiad of an offer from Mackenzie & 
Mann to build the Midway if his 
pany would forego its right to build1 from 
Penticton to Midway. He agree to tiiis. 
He told Mr. Brown that in view of the 
fact that his company had withdrawif to 
allow of Mackenzie & Mann building 
from the < oast, that therefore the 
pany would be relieved of its obligation 
to build sections 5 andi 6 before getting 
a subsidy for section 4.

Shown the draft agreement of 8th July, 
1898, Sir Thomas recollected that it 
prepared for the purpose of altering the 
land subsidy for section 4 to a cash sub
sidy.

If a definite

company. The parties to the arrangement 
were the B. ;C. Southern, the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company and Dominion of 
Canada. The B. C. Southern had nof 
at that time acquired the lands. These 
lands when acquired were subject to the 
arrangement with the Crow’s Nest Coal 
Company at least block 4,593.memory of the proceedings. It 

reads, however, like a stenographic re
port of the conference. In addition to 
Mr. Brown there appears to have been 
present Premier Dunsmuir, Col. Prior, 
Mr. Eberts, Mr. Prentice and Mr. Wells.

Mr. Brown states in the report that 
he attended the meeting of the executive 
on March 24th. 1902, after tne cancella
tion order had been passed. He express
ed his disgust in terms which in one in
stance at least exceeded the bounds of 
parliamentary etiquette, and said the act* 
of the ministry was nothing but repudia
tion.

He also referred to the fact that he 
had acquainted Sir Tliomas 'Shaughnessy 
with the circumstances, and that the 
president had replied that the govern
ment were doing something that would 
not be tolerated in private business 
transactions.

He drew a parallel case between his 
own company and the lands to which it 
was entitled, and that of Mr. Dunsmuir 
and the E. & N., and pictured how Mr. 
Dunsmuir would feel if his crown grants 
were cancelled as they were earned. Mr. 
Dunsmuir ©aid “There is this difference: 
We gef our lands from the Dominion 
government.”

Mr. Turner andIn December, 1900, Brown telegraphed: 
“Modified B. C. Southern arrangement 
settled by government to-day.”

During 1900 the company was pressing 
for a settlement. He knew Mr. Brown 
was pressing for blocks 4,593 and 4,594 
being given the B. C. S. for deficiency 
block B. He remembered the govern
ment finally refused this. Brown ad
vised him that 4,594 block might be 
given instead of block A but the govern
ment gave them deficiency blocks A and 

-B instead.
On September 10th Brown wired mat

ter closed, and that he would go east to 
Montreal. Witness couldn’t say whether 
Brown came east or not. The fact that 
an order-in-council was passed in Decem
ber, 1900, had escaped his attention till 
yesterday.

Mr. Brown was no doubt frying to 
make the best'arrangement he could, and 
was proceeding, along his own line. He 
(Sir Thomas) did not follow them per
sonally.

Sir Thomas did not know what corres
pondence was kept at Vancouver. Mr. 
Brown’s correspondence was very irregu- 
lar. He seemed to prefer to confer per- 

‘ sonally by coming to Montreal raiher

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

com-

com-
3.

On 20th November, 1901, Hon. Mr. 
Wells called at his office about 5.30 
in the qftemoen. Mr. W 
came down to make delivery of grants 
in connection with matters. He had a 
conversation on various matters, which 
he did not recollect. Mr. Wells finally 
asked leave to retain the patents for the 
two blocks which are now known as 
4,593 and 4,594. Sir Thomas said it 
was rather an extraordinary request. I£r. 
Wells said there were vacancies in the 
cabinet, and that it would be a great 
compliment to have these until the 
vacancies were filled. He promised de
livery in 30 days.

Mr. Creelman came in during this con
versation.

ells said he
was

arrangement was arrived 
at with respect to giving up the right to 
build sections 5 and 6, it would have been 
committed to writing.

^He thought that in tihe recital to bill 
87 of 1902 the government were justified 
in saying that his company had aban
doned its right to build sections 5 and 6. 
He would not have felt that the com
pany was justified in approaching the 
government for relief under biff 87 upon

V •
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,, 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Yenr Furs
against moths and dust.

H- BOWES,
H EMI ST,

t St., Near Yates St.

rOTICK.

» hereny given that 00 
late hereof we Intend to 
to the Chief Commission-
works for permission to 

lowing described tract of 
head of Works Canal, in 

Commencing at a poet 
.’s S. W. corner,” thence 
then 
ha in

ce north 40 chain», 
ns, thence along shore 

îommcncement, containing 
sixty acres more or lees, 
bruary, 1903.
BO. RUDGE. 
r ALTER IL tTLEWIN.

J given that sixty days 
hd to apply to the Chief 
Lands and Works for per- 
pe 140 acres (more or less) 
er Island, Rupert District, 
post planted on the soutfe 
ander Island, thence fdE 
bf the Island to the point 
L including the whole area

ID WARD E. POTTS, 
kt, H. H. V. KO ELLE, 
p. C.. March 13th, 1909.

b- gliicn mat sixty days 
d to apply to the Honor- 
[mmissoner of Lands and 
Won to purchase the fol- 
I lands situated on the 
kott Island, British Col- 
pen cl ng at a post marked 
per, thence north forty 
pat forty chains, thence 
l thence east forty chain» 
[nroment, and containing 
pixty acres more or lese* 
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* know it not, know 
t with this store is 
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